Anna and Joel Bailon’s Baby Racing Form!
Give your picks to Laura Waligorski (laura@waligorski.com) with your $10
entrance fee. Fee must be received within 2 weeks of receiving your picks.






Picks must be received BEFORE the answer is known in order to get the point. For example, 3D ultrasound to find out
gender is scheduled for Friday, Jan 27th, 2012 at 7 pm Pacific Time. In order to get a point for correctly knowing the
gender, picks must be submitted at least 30 minutes PRIOR to that time. In order to get the points for knowing actual birth
date, hours in labor, birth weight and length, picks must be submitted PRIOR to Anna going into labor.
Final results for baby's hair color, eye color, left/right handed, size and dimples will be determined on baby's 1st birthday.
Parents will make any final decisions on correct answers (ie: reddish‐brown hair, dark blond/light brown hair, etc.).
Winner determined by number of total correct picks. Ties will split the pot.

Your Name & Email Address:___________________________________________________________________________
Category
Baby’s Gender
Baby’s Actual Birth Date
Hours in Labor
Baby’s Birth Weight

Baby’s Birth Length

Month Baby says First
Word
Baby’s First Word is…..

Stats

Possible Answers

2 to 1 odds it’s a boy using old
wives tales tests
Due date is July 23, 2012

 Girl
 Boy
Include month, day and year

Anna’s delivery was approx.
12.5 hours long. Joel’s delivery
was approx. 12 hours long.
Mom was approx. 7 lbs
Dad was approx. 10 lbs

Pick number of hours, anything
plus/minus 25 minutes will be
scored as a correct answer
Pick number of pounds and
ounces, anything plus/minus 5
ounces will be scored as a
correct answer
Pick number of inches,
anything plus/minus 1/4th inch
will be scored as a correct
answer
Indicate month and year

Mom was 20.5 inches
Dad was approx. 22 inches

First word is considered two
syllables long. Standard first
word baby says is at 9 – 12
months old
Two syllable minimum

Baby’s Hair Color

Mom has brown hair
Dad has black hair

Baby’s Eye Color

Mom has brown eyes
Dad has brown eyes

Baby is Left or Right
Handed
Baby is Large or Small for
Age at 1 Year Old
Will Baby have Dimples

Mom is right handed
Dad is left handed
Over/Under 50% weight for 1
year old
Mom doesn’t have dimples
Dad does have dimples

Your Pick

Your answer must be two
syllables long minimum
 Black
 Brown
 Blond
 Red
 Brown
 Blue
 Green
 Right
 Left
 Over 50%
 Under 50%
 Yes
 No

For current game information and scores, please visit: http://www.waligorski.com/BabyPool2012.html

